Build your own T@B

* Fill this out and take it to your dealer to pick out your perfect T@B.

Select Your Model
Aluminum

Fiberglass

MSRP: $8,843

MSRP: $10,785
Orange
Krush

$

Interior:

Exterior:
Jolt
Grey

NC

$

Interior:

Exterior:

NC

White
Filon

Mellow
Yellow
Chicklet
Blue

Starburst
Green

Wheels:

Jagged
Green

$

$

Wheels:

$0

$450

$0

15” low profile
tires, steel rims

16” low profile
tires, alloy rims

15” low profile
tires, steel rims

Select Your Floorplan

Standard
Floorplan

L-Shape
Floorplan

L-Shape
Floorplan

Standard
Floorplan

Select Your Options
Northern Breeze
OR Roof Vent
msrp: $188

Standard Vent
no charge
Brings in fresh air from
the outside, but relies
on wind to do it!

Standard Vent
no charge

Northern Breeze
OR Roof Vent
msrp: $188

Brings in fresh air from
the outside, but relies
on wind to do it!

Battery powered,
keeps a constant flow
of air into your T@B.

Battery powered,
keeps a constant flow
of air into your T@B.

$

$
Ice Box
no charge
4 cubic feet of storage.
Pack your own ice to
keep things cool.

LP Gas Furnace
msrp: $338
Keeps you warm on
winter nights. The battery-operated furnace
uses a fan to distribute
warm air evenly.

Extra Space
no charge

Refrigerator
OR msrp: $893
1.8 cubic feet of storage, room for a long
weekend on the road
— run it on gas, electric or 12 volt battery.

Retro Teardrop
Awning
msrp: $375

High Elevation
Kit for Refrigerator
msrp: $113

Easy to set up, lets
you enjoy the outdoors
in the shade.

You'll need this kit to
use the LP setting at
elevations of 4,000 to
10,000 feet.

Replace the 'fridge or
ice box with empty
space for extra storage.

Works on 120V to control the interior climate
of your T@B's.

LP Gas Furnace
msrp: $338

$

Keeps you warm on
winter nights. The battery-operated furnace
uses a fan to distribute
warm air evenly.

Cool Cat AC/
Heat Pump
msrp: $1043

Fits perfectly into
T@B's storage cabinet. Includes 8 ounces
of chemicals.

Your T@B Total $

Ice Box
no charge
4 cubic feet of storage.
Pack your own ice to
keep things cool.

$

Port-a-Potty
msrp: $60

Cool Cat AC/
Heat Pump
msrp: $1043

OR

$

Works on 120V to
control the climate of
your T@B's interior.

OR

Refrigerator
msrp: $893
1.8 cubic feet of storage, room for a long
weekend on the road
— run it on gas, electric or 12 volt battery.

Retro Teardrop
Awning
msrp: $375

High Elevation
Kit for Refrigerator
msrp: $113

Easy to set up, lets
you enjoy the outdoors
in the shade.

You'll need this kit to
use your refrigerator
at elevations of 4,000
to 10,000 feet.

Spare Tire
msrp: $75

Port-a-Potty
msrp: $60

It never hurts to be
prepared. This spare
tire will make sure you
stay on the road.

Fits perfectly into
T@B's storage cabinet. Includes 8 ounces
of chemicals.

$

$

www.tab-rv.com

$

Your T2 Fiberglass Total $

* All listed prices reflect our suggested retail price (MSRP). Does not include freight, prep, taxes or dealer installed equipment. Please contact an authorized T@B dealer for exact pricing.
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574-534-1224 • Fax 574-533-3807

Your Local Dealer

You can tell just by looking that T@B is different from other RV’s.

Floorplans

www.tab-rv.com

T@B is the RV with personality. One quick glance and T@B reveals fun and
adventure just waiting to happen.
It’s a small package that’s easy to tow and even easier to set-up and use.
Whether you’re sleeping, entertaining or out adventuring,T@B is a great place
to call home.

Check out the T@B difference!
T@B Aluminum

T@B Fiberglass

STANDARD FEATURES:
-Exterior clear coat, one piece, aluminum skin
-Fully laminated body w/ foam block insulation
-15" low profile tires on steel rim
-Alko galvanized microlite frame
-Independent suspension frame
-Surge brakes/parking brake/tire jack
-7-way plug / 5,000# safety chains
-Two sets stabilizer jacks
-Four grab handles
-Custom taillights
-Great floorplans
-Sink & stove top
-Two Poly Plastic, duo pane bay windows with
roll-away screens / shades
-Large dinette with storage
-Roof vent
-Two Poly Plastic port-hole windows w/ shades
-12v water pump w/ 5 gal fresh water tank
-Spare tire
-Exterior trim color available in three colors:
Jolt Grey, Mellow Yellow, Orange Krush
-Two interior colors available - Chicklet Blue &
Star-Burst Green
-Upgraded flooring, light fixtures and hardware
-Upgraded "easy-up" indoor/outdoor table
-LP Cover
-Ice Box

STANDARD FEATURES:
-Exterior Filon Laminated fiberglass
-Fully laminated body w/ foam block insulation
-15" tire on steel rim
-Alko galvanized microlite frame
-Independent suspension frame
-Surge brakes/parking brake/tire jack
-7-way plug / 5,000# safety chains
-Two sets stabilizer jacks
-Four grab handles
-Custom taillights
-Same great floorplans
-Sink & stove top
-Two Poly Plastic, duo pane bay windows with
roll-away screens / shades
-Large dinette with storage
-Roof vent
-One Poly Plastic port-hole window w/ shade
-Manual water pump w/ 5 gal fresh water tank

AVAILABLE OPTIONS:
-16" low profile tires & Aluminum Rims
-3-Way refrigerator
-AC/ Heat pump
-LP furnace
-Northern Breeze electrical fan
-Awning
-Port-a-Potty

AVAILABLE OPTIONS:
-Spare 15" tire/ no upgrades offered
-3-way refrigerator or Ice Box
-AC/ Heat pump
-LP furnace
-Northern Breeze electrical fan
-LP Cover
-Port-a-Potty

- Exterior color available in one color:White
w/ lower grey trim pieces & decal package
- One interior color available - Jagged Green
-Standard flooring, light fixtures and hardware
-Standard "easy-up" indoor/outdoor table

Aluminum

Fiberglass

Gross Dry Weight

1360 lbs

1320 lbs

GVWR

1939 lbs

1939 lbs

Carry Capacity

516 lbs

619 lbs

Dry Hitch Weight

110 lbs

128 lbs

Exterior Length

15’6”

15’6”

Exterior Width

6’7”

6’7”

Exterior Height

7’9”

7’9”

Interior Length

10’3”

10’3”

Interior Height

5’9”

5’9”

Fresh Water Capacity

5 gal.

5 gal.

Tire Size

195/55R/15

195/55R/15

LP Capacity

20 lbs

20 lbs

Standard

Aluminum

Fiberglass

Gross Dry Weight

N/A

N/A

GVWR

N/A

N/A

Carry Capacity

N/A

N/A

Dry Hitch Weight

N/A

N/A

Exterior Length

N/A

N/A

Exterior Width

N/A

N/A

Exterior Height

N/A

N/A

Interior Length

N/A

N/A

Interior Height

N/A

N/A

Fresh Water Capacity

N/A

N/A

Tire Size

N/A

N/A

LP Capacity

N/A

N/A

* Weights and measurements not available at time of printing.

L-Shape

Vehicle loading - Every effort has been made to provide the greatest number of options for the recreational vehicle owner. Along with these choices comes the
responsibility to manage the loads that are imposed by the choices that they remain within the manufacturer’s specified chassis weight limits. Do not overload the
recreational vehicle.
Dry weights based on standard features - Some optional equipment not included. Net carrying capacity (NCC) is determined by subtracting unloaded vehicle
weight (UVW) from gross vehicle weight (GVWR) and includes fluids, options and cargo. Liquid capacities and weights are approximations only.
This information is intended as a guide only. Weights of individual vehicles may vary. Consult your owner’s manual for complete loading, weighing and towing
instructions.
Product information, specifications, and photography in this brochure were as accurate as possible at time of printing. Photographs may contain some features that
are optional on your vehicle. Since we continually strive to improve our products, actual products may differ. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. All capacities are approximate and dimensions are nominal. Some features shown are optional and may be different or unavailable in Canada.
Vehicles are designed for recreational use only and not intended for use as a primary residence.

